
OUR HOME CIRCLE.

NEW EVERY MORNINO.
• Every day is a fresh beginning.

Every morn is the world made new.
Toe who are wean of sorrow and sinning, 
Here is a beautiful hope for you ;

A hope for me and a hope for you.

Ml the past things are past and over. 
t The task- are done and the tear» are shed. 

Yesteroav’» errors let yesterday cover ; 
Yesterday's w«n/iid» a hub smarted and bled. 

Are hta e.i situ the healing which night 
has shed.

Yesterday now is part of forever ;
Bound up in a sheaf, which God holds 

tight.
With glad days, and sad days, and bad day» 

which neier
Shall visit us more with their bloom and 

their blight.
Their fullness of sunshine or soi rowful

night.

Let them go sirce we cannot re-lire them 
Cannot undo and cannot atone ; .

Ofrf in his merer nceive, forgive them ;
OMy tlie new days are our own.

To day is ours and to-day alone.

Here are the skies all burnished brightly, 
Here is the pent earth all reborn,

Heje are the ti.ed limbs springing lightly 
Tv face the sun and to snare with the 

morn
In the crisp of dew and the cool of dawn.

’“tivçrr day is a fresh beginning ;
Listen my soul, to the glad refrain,

And spire of old sorrow and older sinni ig, 
And puzzles forecasted and possible pain. 

Take heart with I he lay. and liegin again. 
—Sew»» Coolidge in Christian Unie».

bring it over to-morrow and aow 
we can go on with oar Shakes
peare.”

“I don’t care one bit about the 
three Mis. Judsons," responded 
Bess,with spirit; “'and I wouldn’t 
read it if there were thrèe thous
and of them. I want to know 
what started the first ones, and 
what makes girls willing to go 
now—not to read memoirs ! gnd 
1 shall find out, too; and if you 
want to know about it, you can , 
ask me and i’ll tell you what I’ve j 
found. Where’s my pencil ? Will 
you read first ?”

The end of" it was thht Nina, 
running up to Bessie’s room one 
day, found her friend crying over 
her bible, and stopped short in 
sheer amazement

“Why, Bess Howard ! what on 
earth has happened?” she began; 
but something in the face that 
met her own checked her words.

and 
the 

in

| Bessie’s eves shone bright
soft through 
color was 
her cheeks.

her tears, and
coming and
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much for ita own sake, as because ami le, there be will take his first 
it is the abode of a truly royal glass. So it we wish to prevent 
family. Tbo king, Oscar II., ie this evil, we must assail the drink 
a noble and upright sovereign, i ing customs of society that are 
and his queen, Sopnia Wilhelmi- made fashionable and respectable, 
na, is an exemplary Christian. The moderate drinker tells us we 
Tne king’s only si.»ter, the Prin
cess Eugenie, is one of the roost 
remarkable women in Europe, and 
her name-ought to be more famil
iar to all Christian people ic Ame
rica.

She inherited an immense for
tune from her grandparents, and 
being unmarried, she bad the 
strong temptation to expend much 
of it upon personal luxury; bat, 
like Mary she has ‘ chosen the 
better part." A mo»t devout and 
enthusiastic Christian, she has con
secrate i her time and wealth and 
personal efforts to the direction of 
hospitals and to the spread of the 
gospel to her desli Lute count ry men.
No one in Sweden contributes so 

, largely to bonce and foreign Mis- 
■ sions am ng the Lapps and Nor- 
| wegiuus as the Princess Eugenie.
! She spends her summers at a villa

are very hard on him. I do not 
pretend to say that the moderate 
drinker intends to do this mischief. 
A lady said to me, “ My son, 
eighteen years of age, came from 
his chamber one New Year’s 
morning, and said, ‘ Happy New 
Year, mamma.’ While seated at 
his breakfast he said, Now, mam
ma, I am going out for the first 
time in my life to make New 
Year’s calls, and I mean to make 
a business of it; good morning; ” 
and he kissed her on both cheeks. 
She said she stood in the bay win 
dow, and watched him till he 
turned the corner, and then drew 
a long sigh of satisfaction. “ My 
boy, sweet, pure, clean, lovely ! ' I 
was proud of" him. 1 thought ol 
him all day.” At night came a 
ring at the bell—a strange sort of 
ring—and instead of permitting

---- nice days.”Jack swallowed the gingerbread 
an 1 ru-hei upstairs alter his chest 
nut bag. There on the table lay 
the diary, open at the “ Besorlt. 
lions." The last words caught 
liis eye : “ If 1 have a chance.” 
Just then Mi's. Donovan’s wordg 
tin-lied back on his mind, and the 
thought came With it how the sick 
girl’s dull eyes would brighten at 
the prospect ot such enjoyment as
he was promising hun»elf that 
attevuoon.

“ 1 wonder,” he said, if this is a 
chance ! But nobody would ex

fearful energy upon a ball of glow- Willis of the washerwoman as h 
ing gases. But those gases put up the desired luncheon 8“6 
are in the most unheard-of and I “ She’s belter, ma'am, but h 
marvellous condition. Among I don’t gain so fast a* if ’sbe 8 j®* 
them are many names only fa- | get out some ot these • °u <* 
miliar to students of chemistry, 
and which in our laboratories 
are airy things that reveal them
selves only by their effects. In 
the sun they are heated up to 
such a decree that no earthly 
chemist would recogtize them, 
at least not by their conduct, for 
in that unparalleled tuvnace they 
are freed from many of the laws 
which chemistry imposes upon 
them here. And, more wonderful 
yet, men of science tell us, so tre
mendous is the pressure to which 
they are subjected in that heart» + -------- j---------- ll'IUVU v
and centre of gravitation, that, pect a fellow to do it” •
tllOllifh thftr ot*n «vdooa u»;ii » 1,-».. I ,U' .I . ’ Nij(j

A GIRLS DISCOVERY.
“Whatever the missionary 

fpirit may be,” said Bess, méditât- 
ively,‘‘jt’a perfectly evident, Nina, 
that you and I haven’t got it.”

“Well, I don’t suppose that mat
ters particularly, does it?” replied 
Nina, opening her note book. “Do 
you remember how old Shake- 
Apeare was when he wrote King 
Lear, Bess?” 6

“I'm not at all sure that it 
ddes’nt matter,” said Boss; and I 
don t care about Shakespeare just 
«0W, either. I want to think.” 
Nina leaned back in her chair, 
clo.-ed her book, and resigned’ 
herself to her fate. She knew by 
experience that it would be of no 
use. to begin study until Bess’s 
mind was satisfied. It was a 
great pity that Annie Salter should 
have stopped in to invite them to 
attend the Mission Circle that 
afternoon, but it could not be 
helped, and the only thing to be 
done was to let Bess do her think- 
ing, and return to Shakespeare as 
*OOn as possible.

“Annie looked so bright,” Bess 
weuj, on, “and she asked us to go 
jugt as if it was as nice a place as 
thfLShakespeure class or the sym
phony concert. I don’t see what 
«né finds to enjoy in it.”

“I’m sure I don’t,” said Nina. 
“It seems queer and out of place, 
somehow, for girls to be mixed up 
ifTOjitHon». ! think that sort of 
Uujug belongs to older people or 
tojmiidren. We have too many 
tibiugs to do. Bo»ides, Annie 
Salter is a very good girl, I sup
pose, and you and I are not so re
markably good, Bess.”

“Well, we are not so remark
ably bad, either,” replied Bess, 
candidly ; “and we are members 
Of the church, too. You see, I 
don't know why we shouldn’t have 
the missionary spirit just as 
much as Annie and the other girls 
that go to the meetings ; or the 
missionaries themselves, for that 
matter.”

“The missionaries themselves I 
Why, Bess H «ward !” cried Nina, 
shaking with laughter. “The 
idea of your talking as if we were 
the same kind ot creatures as they 
are? Fancy you or me present
ing a class of cannibals with a 
divss-skirt and a brush and comb 
apiece, and then teaching them 
Catechi-m or holding meetings!” .

Bess laughed a little, too, but 
went on undaunted. • They do , 
have missionaries that are no 
older than we are —Annie said 
so—and I don’t suppose they are 
very unlike other American girls, ! 
tor'they’ve been brought, up in 
the same country and have gone ; 
to the same schools, and all that. ! 
JTal I don’t see how they could 
give everything up and go off to , 
the end of the earth to teçs'n a 
lot of people that, they don’t 
know or care for, I couldn’t have 
done so, T know, and neither 
could you, Nina Gray?”

“Well, don’t 1 know it?” return- j 
ed Nina, calmly. “I said we 
weren’t especially good.”

“But why aren't we? I’d like 
to know how they feel, and how 
the first missionaries felt. I mean 
to study it up and find out what 
the ‘missionary spirit’ really is.”

Nina caught at the suggestion. 
“All right. l>o I and when you 
get it ail straightened you can 
toll mo. There are the lives of 
the three Mrs. Judsons, You 
would better read that. They must 
have been crammed with the 
missionary spirit, or they never 
would all three have married the 
same missionary. Mother has 
the book—a good sized black one, 
with rather fine print. I’ll

you’ve found 
said Nina slowly. “Well?”

“ I remembered that the apostles 
were the first missionaries,” said 
Bess, with the same bright earnest 
look in her eyes, “ and I tried to 
find out what they worked for and 
1 read the Acts and all the Epistles, 
and 1 found out. I suppose 1 knew 
it, but 1 never saw it before, that

going
sr cneeKs. | She spends her summers at a villa rmg—ami instead ot permitting
“I’ve been looking for the mis- ! called “ Fridhem,” or the Home of the servant to go, she went herself, 

sionary spirit,” she said with a Peace. Around it she has reared and there she beheld two von no 
little smile. ! as}'I urns for orphan children, and

“Oil—aud you’ve found it !” beautified the grounds w.th trees,
walks and flowers. She is the di
rectress of societies for providing 
employment for poor women ; she 
has opened schools for destitute 
girls ; on the Sabbath she has an 
evangelical service at her villa for 
her many guests and neighbours.
During Miss Sarah Smiley’s “gos-

-,----» »«.» ib uciuiu, Linn, P6* visit” to Sweden, the Princess --------, ----  - —------ ----------»...
everything they did was for the gave effective assistance to her My boy I The eyes half-closed 
love of Christ and in the name of public meetings, and sent for our just showing the white, the hor 
Christ, and so I thought the mis- countrywoman to visit her often rible breath pouring forth its 
sionary spirit must be the spirit at the palace. effluvia. My boy ! His face seem-
of Christ.” | When the Princess Eugenie ed to bo so changed. It was so

“Well?” said Nina again, after built her hospital she found her smooth when be went out, but now 
a moment’s pause. ready funds inadequate: so she it looks coarse. “ Mr. Gough,” she

“ Well. I supposed I knew what sold her jewels to finish and fur- | said, “If that had been the work of 
the spirit of Christ was—but when I nish the building. One day she my boy’s enemy it would have 
tried to put it into words I couldn’t visited the hospital, and the tears —* *" lzx''u —— k:~

J r ■* • . of gratitude rolled down the cheeks
of a poor inva'id as she came to 
his bedside. The happy Princess 
was so melted by bis tears that 

the spirit 8_be exclaimed “Ah, now I see my

Peace. Around it she has reared and there she beheld two young
men holding up her drunken son 
Sue said, “ Bring him in.” They 
laid him on the carpet. “And 
then,” she said, “ I sat down and 
lifted bis head in my lap. I tried 
to comb bis hair: it was all 
matted and damp ; his lips, that 
were so pure and sweet, were 
cracked and dry, and his breath, 
that was like the newly-gathered 
violets, was a horrible stench. 
My boy 1 The eyes half-closed,

» -w— w V aw iuw »? v» vau Æ. WUIUI1 V

•and so I read the Gospel to find 
out. It makes such a difference 
—reading to find out things—and 
oh, Nina, it seems to me that the
spirit of Christ is just 
ol service.

—j —j - ——j ..  -------— “
been a comfort to look upon him 
and feel that it was the work of my 
boy’s bitterest foe ; but if that is 
the work of my boy’s friends, God 
have mercy on me! for 1 have but 
very little hope for the future.’*ri8t ih just me npiril wauahuuu a.u, uvw i sue my toi j iituu uupu ivr vuo 1 uiuru.

All the New Testa- diamonds again I” Wonderfully And she said that it was not the
A* I I — L : A._________ /IT K oH t kn i/»«ITrtl inkink L...1 In..* ilmA Ku-r mA«n ikn* L « -----------

O e/
had the jewels which had been once 
mere baubles become transmuted 
into priceless gems of gratitude. 
The plain, homely features of the 

you,’ and ‘If I, then, your Lord and princess kindled with a holy joy. 
Master, have washed your feet, ye Her diamonds were brightened by 
ought also to wash one another's H*e 8m'*e °l her approving Lord.

ment seems full ot it now. ‘He 
that is greatest among you let 
him be your servant,’ and ‘Love 
one another as I have loved

feet.’ And to think how little I 
have understood it all I”

There was a long pause. Bess 
sat thinking about the grand 
words she had just read, and Nina 
turned to the window and stood 
looking out silently. Bessie’s 
words had gone to her heart ; but 
she was not a girl to show her 
deepest feelings on a.»y subject. 
Only when her friend came and 
laid her hand on her shoulder as 
if she were afraid of having of
fended her, Nina said, softly :

“Do you fool ashamed of your
self? So do L’’

That was all. But there were 
two new members at the next 
meeting of the Mission Circle, 
and some days later Nina was 
discovered in the library so ab
sorbed in the lives of the three 
Mrs. Judsons that her crewel 
work lay unheeded on the floor, 
and the kitten had gone comlort-

last time by many that he came 
home to hor drunk. Who gave 
him his first glass ?—John B. 
Gough.

A STORM IE THE SUN. 
After a time of comparative

---------------- r> . i wept ana pleaded for ite stay
ably to sleep in the very midst of My wish we*granted me, for to!
f k/> «va I a aP nA«u *Kn* kas m i * She hith eternal lif* tn.Javthe pile of papers that her mis
tress was preparing tor the 
Shakespeare class.—Advance.

CONCERNING JEWELS.
It is no sin to own jewels, but it 

is a sin to lot jewels own us. It i tarns 
is a sin for one whose soul is re
deemed by Jesus Christ to lavish 
the money God intrusts to him or 
her on extravagant ornamenta
tions, especially when such out
lay scrimps the gifts made to be
nevolent objects. The saddest 
part of it is that Christians cheat 
themselves so egregiously when 
they think to buy happiness by 
pandering to Vne lust of the eye 
and tQ the pride of life. They 
pay dear for an utter disappoint
ment and rob God “ into tne bar
gain.” No luxury ie sweeter to 
a healthy, Christ-loving heart 
than the use of money in feeding 
hungry bodies or minds, or in be
stowing the bread of life on per
ishing souls. I envy such stew
ards of the Lord as Arthur Tap- 
pan, or Ripley Cobb, or William 
E. Bodge, or Christopher Robert, 
or Henry Durant, when they 
come up to their award on the day 
of judgment What jewels of 
light will glitter in their crowns ?
“Ye did it unto Me,” will be a 
diadem of itself.

Last summer I came upon a 
striking illustration ot the differ
ence between the vaine of jewels 
used for self and jewels for the 
Lord. The Dresden Green Vault 
was a mere show shop of the “ god 
of this w< rid.” When I reached 
Stockholm I was greatly interest
ed in visiting the palace, not so

,r .. . ,ti--------- o-----------i n-iior * Liiuu ui cuiiipunmvo
Verily, is no gold so precious as quiet another storm has burst 
when .t bears the “ im-ge and upon tbe 8Un. Two or three 
superscription of Christ, rod no weeks ago the great disk of the 
jewelry so lustrous as when it is luminary shone in the telescojie

with hardly a spot or a variation 
anywhere in the brilliancy, ex
cept the ordinary mottling which 
sometimes appeui-sstrikingly sug
gestive of a ma»s of tremendous 
flames, on the tops of which the 
spectator is looking dowitf Then 
a spot of small size appeared and 
moved slowly across the disk. 
Presently a congeries of little 

, spots broke forth like an eruption,
; surrounded by faculté in growing 
waves and tortuous banks. In a 
day or two the outlines of a large 
spot could be seen coming around 
the eastern limb of tbe sun. It 
seemed to grow as it advanced. 
In a short time a white filament 
pushed its way across the very 
centre of the spot, looking like a 
snow-bridge over a dark chasm, 
and then the spot split in two and 
slowly disappeared. Now tbe 
eastern edge ot the disk began to 
be crowded with on-coming spots. 
Tbe wrinkled lines of faculæ show
ed where the surface was agitated,

taken 'from self and given to the 
Saviour.—Dr. Cugler, in Christian 
Weekly.

ANSWERED.
I thought to find tome healing clime 

Kor ber I lnveii ; ulie tumid that shore,
That city ». ho-e inhabitants

▲re lick aud norruwlul no more.

I a-keil for human love for her 
Tbe Loving knew bow best to still

The infinite y earning of a bear,
Whi. h but infinity could fill.

Such sweet communion had been ours,
I prated thaï it might never end ;

My prayer is more than au-wered ; now 
1 have an angel lor my friend.

I wished for perfect pearn to soothe 
The troubl. o anguish of her breast ;

And, numbered with the loved and called, 
She entered on untroubled rest.

Life was so fair a thing to her,
I wept and pleaded for ite etay ;

She hath eternal life to-day.
—Pkabe Car eg.

SYMPATHY FOR 
DRUNKARD.

THE

P------------------ -- ---------'
though they are gases still, they 
must resemble in their mechanical 
behaviour rather t-tr or honey 
than the airy substance which we 
know under their names. These 
gases, continually ascending or 
moving away from the center, be
come partially cooled at what ap
pears to ns as the surface ot the 
sun, and fall back in showers of 
hot, metallic rain. It is amid 
such surroundings that the sun-' 
storm» rage, and from such that 
they are born.—New York Sun.

ASH WORTH AND FINNEY.
In 1860 President Finney visited 

England as an evangelist, and was 
desired by the Rochdale ministers 
to come to that place and preach. 
Accordingly, the late John Ash
worth and another gentleman 
were invited to wait upon him 
and invite him thither. On being 
introduced, they told him what 
they bad come for ; but found that 
he v-as just about to sail for A- 
merica There were only a few 
days left, and he had already been 
invited to preach in the Corn Ex
change at Manchester.. It was 
impossible for him to go to both 
places ; the question was, which 
should it be? The Rochdale de- 
lutation wanted their town to 
ave the preference ; and at last 

Mr. Finney proposed that they 
should all “ kneel down and pray 
about the matter.”

“We knelt down,” says John 
Ashworth, “and I do not think 
either of us will ever forget that 
moment.”

Mr. Finney began first, and said, 
“Lord, here are two selfi-h men 
come from Rochdale, to request 
me to go to town to preach ; they 
say they know I am requested to 
go to Manchester. I cannot go to 
both, and they want mo to give 
Rochdale the preference ; they 
care nothing about Manchester 
souls, only about Rochdale souls. 
But, Lord, souls are souls, equal 
in value everywhere ; teach these 
two men that souls are souls.’

Then laying bis hand on my 
shoulder, be said, ‘ Pray brother.’

What 1 said I cannot tell, bat I 
know l was very short. He then 
laid bis hand on my companion, 
saying, ‘ Pray brother.’

He also was very brief, and we 
arose from our knees with no lit
tle confusion.

After a considerable pause, Mr. 
Finney rose up, paced quickly 
about tbe room, and abruptly 
said :—

‘ 1 feel I have nothing to do at 
Rochdale.’—Ashworth's Life.

_____ iu uu it, he said to
himself, then bent Ins entHgies to 
finding his bag ; but the voice 
whi'pered on : “ If you were sick 
and poor in that dingy little street, 
think how you would like to get 
out lor a me3 ride.”

“ How the boret I) tAxll___ . V
Jack hesitated. .... », uieoo' 

would laugh to see a lellow taking 
her lo ride ; and just think of the 
tun i’ll lose il 1 don’t go chest- 
nutting with them ! It's too mûrit 
lo a»k ota fellow. Where on oath 
is that bag ? The voice kept 
whispering : “ It’s u good chance. 
You aie not very brave if you 
can’t stand laughing at.”

There was the bag. Now be 
must decide whether to go chest
nutting or get old Fan aud take 
Maggie out to ride. All at tuce 
Jack bounded down stairs three 
steps at a time. “ Say, Mrs. Don
ovan, don’t you think Maggie 
would like to ride with me this 
afternoon ? I drive main ma very 
often, so you needn’t be afraid to 
trust her ; and its real nice out 
to day.”

Mrs. Donovan looked up in sur-

Erise for a moment, and then she 
roke down completely. “ There’s 

nothing in the wide world would 
do her more good, and I’ll bliss 
you foriver !” she sobbed out,

“ Inasmuch,” whispered mam
ma, as she kissed him tenderly.

Jack wrote in his diary at night: 
“ Rezolved, that i’ll try being 
common good awhile ’cause I 
couldn’t be extry good if I did
have a chance.”—Sunday School 
Times.

VU vvuuiv I/UV ouunw niw agivatw,
I tell you there is not a village and where new spots were likely 

or town in this country that sus- , to break forth at any moment, 
tains and supports the liquor They came in groups, and one 
traffic but is bound in honor to huge spot with a dark central 
furnish places of refuge for every 1 chasm, capacious enough to swal- 
poor victim of the drink. My t low the earth seemed to le their 
sympathies go Out to these men. leader. Cloudy days intervening 
I do not believe in coddling them interrupted tbo eight, but with 
or making pets of them, but I be* every return of sunshiny weath 
lieve in helping them to help er the telescope revealed new 
themselves, and in removing, as spots and new groups, until now 
we can, temptation out of their the sun is spotted like a leopard 
way. One thing more. When The sight, with a magnify iniway. One thing more. When 
the poor wrecks come to me by 
the score I sometimes thank God 
I had no son. One Scotchman 
said, “ I am a lost laddie."’ And

The sight, with a magnifying 
power low enough to show the 
whole disk at once, is wonderful. 
The spots are of all sizes, from 
great caverns in whose dark pur-—v -----—----- - aaovu vmv vnt vi no lia w uu.iv vim iv pui *

so many of them are lost! I some- pled depths the eye fancies itcande-
timMu tlmnl/ I ko «ta »» a ». a ...______▲____  ____» • times thank God I have no son to 
be lost ; but if I had, I would 
rather take him to the vilest and 
dirtiest grogshop that could be 
toned, and keep him there for half 
an hour, than ito take him into the 
most respectable social drinking 
circle in Saratoga. If I took my

tect strange forms,mysterious cre
ations of.theeun,to little spots that 
but for tbeir congregating in tbe 
neighborhood ot the larger spots, 
would hardly be noticed. It is a 
beautiful spectacle, and only sys
tematic observations and measure
ment can convince the beholder

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

TOUE DAISIES.
One worked in celored err well,

Adorn* Aunt Ket bar's eheir ;
Through half • dozen winters 

It still he* blossomed there.

One nods among the ribbons 
Of Blenehie’s Paris hat ;

One fresh from grandpe’s meadow 
Could hardly via with that.

Another deftly painted 
Upon a satin screen

8pned* out its buds and blossom»
The lamp end me between.

But these are dainty trifles ;
Tbe Daisy I would choose

Can lore »nd laugh and frolic.
Play tag and wear out shoes.

She pulls her pretty namesakes,
And strews them in the ball ;

We only smile end call her 
The sweetest flower of elL 

Ruth Mariner in the " Congregationaliet

o „ _______ _ _ ! — w......»» -■»» uv.iuiuti
buy fresh from hi* pure home, that he i» witne*»ing such a bat- 
fresh from hi* mother’s knee, freed tie of elemental force» a* this earth 
from Sunday-school exercise*, iuu> ha* never beheld since it harden- 
such a den a* that it would fright- i ed from a rotund mass of fiery 
en him. He bear» strange sounds ; gases into a firm and habitable
he does not like the odor of the 
place; he puts his bands to his 
ears, “ Take me out of this, papa, 
Wbai are these men doing? 1 
don’t like it. Oh ! take me away,” 
But in the social circle, where the 
mother smilingly offers the wine 
to her guests, and the minister 
under whose preaching tbe boy 
has sat gives assent to it by a

globe. A little careful watching 
and calculation show tbe real 
meaning of what the telescope re
veals. It is the heaving, and 
lashing, and swirling of a storm, 
not in any sense in which we un
derstand the word from our expe
rience here on earth, but a storm 
born, probably, in tbe interior ot 
the sun itself and exercising ito

JACKS REE URL UTIONS.
Jack started for school in a 

brown study. He took out hi* 
diary and wrote ; “ Rezolved that 
i’ll be xtry good If I have a chance. 
John Appleton Willis.”

Jack surveyed this production 
with much prides ; he took it out

“ GIRLS, HELP FATHER
“ My hands are so stiff 1 can 

hardly hold a pen,’’ said Farmer 
Wilber, as he sat down to “figure 
out” some accounts that were get
ting behindhand.

“Can I help you, father ?” said 
Lucy, laying down her bright 
crochet-work. “ I shall be glad 
to do so it you will explain what 
you want.”

“ Well, I shouldn’t wonder if 
you can, Lucy,” he said rattentive
ly. “ Pielty good at figures, are 
you ?”

“ 1 would be ashamed if I did 
not know something of them alter 
going twice through the arithme
tic,” said Lucy, laughing.

“ Well, I can show you in five 
minutes what I have to do, and 
it’ll be a wonderful help if you 
can do it for me. I never wan a 
master hand at account* in my 
best days, and it does not grow any 
easier since I have put on specta
cles.”

Very patiently did tbe hopeful 
daughter plod through the long 
lines of figures, leaving the gay 
worsted to lie idle all the evening 
though she was in such haste to 
finish her scarf. It was reward 
enough to see her tired father,who 
had teen toiling all day for her
self and tbe other dear ones, sit
ting so oosilv in his easy-chair, en
joying bis weekly-paper.

The clock struck bine before 
her task Was over, but tbe hearty 
“ Thank you, daughter, a thou
sand ti me* !” took away all sense 
of weariness that Lucy might 
have felt.

“ It’s rather looking up when a 
man can have a clerk," said the 
father. “ It’s not every farmer 
that can afford it,

“ Not every farmer’s daughter 
that is capable of making one,” 
said the mother, with a little par
donable maternal pride.

“ Nor every one that, would be 
willing, if able,” said Mr. Wilber; 
which last was a sad truth. How 
many daughters might be of u»e 
to their fathers in ibis and many 
other ways wbo never think ot 
lightning a care or labor! If ask
ed to fierform some little service, 
it is done at test with a reluctantevery few minutes and read it over, ____________

until recess drove it out of bis ' step aud unwilling air, that robs 
mind. He never thought of it it ol all sunshine or claim to gra- 
again until the next morning; | titude.
then he came rushing into the Girls, help yonr father. Give 
kitchen where mamma was help-J;him a cheerful home to rest in 
ing Bridget. when evening comes, and do not

“ O mother, I want something worry bis lile away by fretting 
to eat now, and some luncheon because he cannot afford you all 
put up. We haye got a holiday, the luxuries you covet. Children 
çnd we are going chestnutting— exert as great an influence on 
the whole school of us," he said. their parents as parents do on

“How’s Maggie?” asked Mrs. their children.—Selected. ,
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